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Straight Talk

by Stephen Taylor

www.relationshipmatters.org.nz

Are you in your right mind?
I get really, really worried when people I’m
working with say things like “I went with
my gut on that decision”, “The heart wants
what the heart wants”, or “I just did what
felt right”, as if feelings were the primary
arbiter for an accurate, wise, or favourable
outcome being (most often not) attained.
The trouble with relying on feelings is
that, well, our feelings can actually lie to us.
How many times have you wrongly
taken offence when none was intended?
Got the “wrong end of the stick”? Made
a wrong assumption based on a “hunch”?
In my line of work, a common catch-cry
is that people have to ‘get in touch with
their feelings’, however I have found that
not only are people in crisis often already
marinating in their feelings; they are doing
so to the point of risking cognitive and
emotional asphyxia (which is one of the
reasons they are so bloody miserable).
In 2015, a US Social Worker by the name
of Amy Morin, a woman well-acquainted

with an avalanche of her own personal
grief experiences, penned a thesis about
what fundamental mental and emotional
wellbeing actually looked like – and
‘getting in touch with your feelings’ just
didn’t make the cut.
Through her own personal recovery/
discovery, conducting research reviews, and
tapping into practice-based client experience
themes, Morin identified 13 key principles
that assisted people to ‘be in their right
mind’ when journeying through their lives.
Have a look at the list below, and see
which of these may apply to you (or not)
in terms of how you operate in your world:
•	They don’t waste time feeling sorry for
themselves.
•	They don’t give away their power to the
opinions and perceptions of others.
•	They don’t shy away from change.
•	T hey don’t focus on things they can’t
control.

Steve Taylor is the Director of Relationship Matters Ltd. He holds
two applied Bachelor’s degrees (Counselling & Addiction) and a P.G.
Dip. in Applied Social Practice. Steve is married with two children
and lives in West Auckland.
His interests and passions include political discourse, philosophy,
media commentary, advocacy, and an absolute and fundamental
rejection of tokenist political correctness.
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•	
T hey don’t worry about pleasing
everyone.
•	They don’t fear taking calculated risks.
•	They don’t dwell on the past.
•	They don’t make the same mistakes over
and over again.
•	They don’t resent other peoples success.
•	They don’t give up after the first failure.
•	They don’t fear alone time.
•	They don’t feel that the world owes them
anything.
•	They don’t expect immediate results.
Clearly, there is a lot more to attaining
sound mental and emotional wellbeing than
just how we feel, and a strong theme in the
above list is one of decisional and influential
limits: to know and accept our own.
Feelings are part of the package of
human existence – however they are both
unreliable and insufficient for living an
ultimately fulfilled life.
If you are disappointed, angry, or upset at
reading that last line – hey, it’s just a feeling.

Serving the community since 2013

• Fast, friendly service
• Affordable cuts for the whole family
• No appointment necessary
Located in
the Green Bay
Shops on
Godley Rd.
Easy parking
right
outside.

Hours:
Tuesday 9.30am - 5.30pm
Wednesday 9.30am - 7pm
Thursday 9.30.am - 7pm
Friday 9.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm

The team: Shane, Naho and Bobby
facebook.com/greenbaybarbers

One Hour Rejuvenating

Facial

Microdermabraision
25% Alpha Beta Peel
20% Vit C infusion

using Joyce Blok anti-aging range

Only $99 (usually $175)
Includes free neck, shoulder +
scalp massage and eyebrow tidy

566 Blockhouse Bay Rd
Call (09) 627 5924 to book now
www.skintonic.co.nz
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Cover story

What’s happening to our monarchs?
It’s been a strange and slightly disturbing
summer for monarch butterfly lovers
throughout the country. 80% have
reported very few eggs being laid in their
gardens, while 20% have had a bumper
season, with more caterpillars than their
food source, swan plants (milk weed),
can support. So what’s going on?
That’s the question Jacqui Knight –
Blockhouse Bay’s ‘Madam Butterfly’ –
wants to get to the bottom of. She’s one of
the 80%, while her friend in nearby New
Windsor had so many, she was farming
caterpillars out to any who could take
them. Jacqui says the only monarchs she
raised this year came from ‘transplants’ like
this. Her concern prompted her to start a
Facebook page, ‘Monarch and Milkweed
Matchmaking NZ’, which, as the name
suggests, links caterpillars with swan plants
all over the country.
Butterfly Bay near Whangaroa Harbour
in Northland was once the overwintering
habitat for thousands of monarchs. In
2005, upon learning of the impending
development of an eco-resort in the bay,
an entomologist was engaged to research
the habitat. Only five monarchs were found
in that habitat, raising concern for the
monarch population country-wide.
As a result of the exercise the Monarch
Butterfly New Zealand Trust was formed,
however the question soon arose about
endemic butterflies that were once prolific
in the country and are now rarely seen.
This prompted the Trust’s purview to
be widened to protect and conserve not
only monarchs, but butterflies and moths
endemic to New Zealand.

New Zealand has at
Blockhouse Bay's 'Madam
least 20 native species of
Butterfly', Jacqui Knight
butterfly, such as red and
yellow admirals, coppers
and the little blues.
Aerial spraying, wasp
predation and habitat
loss have decimated
the population, and
many larval food plants
are often viewed by
home owners as weeds.
However, with the efforts
of butterfly enthusiasts,
through planting and pest-control Jacqui says. “Most don’t know a leaf from a
butterflies are making a come-back in the stem initially, but eventually they become
familiar with the different plants and master
cities.
In 2014 Jacqui noticed a monarch useful skills such as weeding and planting.”
An ongoing project is to suppress weeds
overwintering site at the Blockhouse Bay
Recreational Reserve (Rathlin Street), and improve the poor soil by covering
also noting the presence of several swan with cardboard, and mulch supplied by
plants which appeared to have been planted Council contractors. Planting nectar plants
by a local. She left a note on one of the to provide all-year-round nectar for the
plants, asking for the ‘gardener’ to contact butterflies is also a priority.
Jacqui is keen to hear from anyone who
her, which he did. His name was Dennis
Lincoln, and he and Jacqui decided it would like to volunteer at the butterfly
would be a great idea to make the area into habitat. She also welcomes visits from
a butterfly habitat to preserve the local schools as part of their outdoor education
monarch population, and with the blessing curriculum. “With the butterfly habitat
problem being so widespread, it’s important
of the Whau Local Board they began.
The Blockhouse Bay butterfly habitat that education starts with the very young if
is a work in progress, and relies heavily our butterflies are to thrive”, she says. “Like
on the efforts of a variety of volunteers bees, butterflies are a very important link
from the community such as the group of in the ecological chain”.
If you are interested in learning
students from Blockhouse Bay’s Auckland
International School who show up every more about the habitat, or to volunteer,
Monday for an hour to help with whatever is email jacqui@monarch.org.nz, or join
required. “It’s a great learning experience for the Facebook group “Blockhouse Bay
any volunteer, especially the younger ones”, Recreation Reserve Butterfly Habitat”.

Keeping your body
and mind A+

+

Active+ Bay Roskill
211 White Swan Rd, Mt Roskill, Auckland
09 626 6467 | bayroskill@activeplus.co.nz

BOOK ONLINE NOW
activeplus.co.nz
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Local lad releases debut album

Although he’s lived in Waihi Beach for
the past two years, Sean Jamieson – aka
Amnesia Jones – is a local Blockhouse
Bay lad, and he’s recently released his
self-titled debut album.
Educated at Marshall Laing Primary,
Blockhouse Bay Intermediate and Lynfield
College, Sean didn’t formally learn music
until high school at Lynfield College.
Through his guitar teacher he joined the
jazz combo, a small ensemble playing jazz
fusion, which Sean credits with piquing his
interest into the world of combining genres.
“Carving your own sound is the hardest
part” says Sean. “I don’t really have a genre,
but subconsciously my music is a mixture

of everything I’ve ever heard – rock, jazz,
funk, soul…”
After a quick stint at audio engineering
school and five years at the Rock Shop,
Sean left Auckland to concentrate on his
music. Amnesia Jones is the result of that,
produced entirely by Sean, in his tiny, shoebox sized home studio in Waihi Beach.
While Waihi Beach is great for producing
music, Sean and his wife Tash will soon
relocate the studio to Titirangi. “’I’m
interested in collaborating and producing
with other artists as well as my own music.
Auckland will fit our lifestyle better in that
respect”, he says.

Sean Jamieson
aka Amnesia Jones

Amnesia Jones is available on Spotify and
all other streaming services. See more at
www.amnesiajones.com

Good things take time
It’s taken 100 years, but the New Lynn
Tennis Club has come a long way from
its humble beginnings in 1919 at the
Shaw’s home in Rata Street, New Lynn,
to their current premises at Mason Park,
Fruitvale Road, New Lynn.
The club celebrated its centenary on
April 13th with 140 guests - current
and past members, and families of
members no longer with us, including the
granddaughter of the Shaw family.
Players of all ages, from 7 years old to
those in their 80s and 90s, were on the

courts in their Wimbledon Whites using
wooden rackets which would now be
known as vintage.
It was a trip down memory lane,
catching up with other members not
seen in years, looking through photos of
past tournaments, and chatting over a
glass of Pimms and a plate of berries and
ice-cream.
Eventually 140 people sat down to
dinner, with plenty of anecdotes and stories
bringing club history to life, followed by

Vintage all the way

the cutting of the celebration cake and a
toast raised to the next 100 years.
Special thanks to those local businesses,
community groups and NLTC’s own
members through whose efforts the event
was a great success.

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

ANTIQUES & COLLECTABLES
Contact us now
for a no obligation

Dentists:

FREE
consultation!!!

Dr. Peter Raymond BDS
Dr. Haydn Gray BDS

Emergency
appointments
Oral Health
Therapists:
available
Rebecca anddaily!
Raghav

Phone: 627-9970
www.bhbdental.co.nz
3A Heaphy Street
(by the roundabout)

Contact

Prateek Malhotra

Ph: 09 215 6912 | Mobile: 021 424 119
Email: info@everesthomeloans.co.nz
Visit us at 557 Blockhouse Bay Road,
Blockhouse Bay

www.everesthomeloans.co.nz
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Armanasco House
proceeds to upkeep of Armanasco House.
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Glenavon School’s Cultural Night
On the evening of April 4th, pupils
of Glenavon School put on a cultural
night for their families and the wider
community. In spite of the large
audience, which was estimated at
around 1,000 people, the children
performed with confidence. They had
rehearsed weekly for the whole term in
preparation for the show, in which every
pupil at the school took part.

Families and teachers supported the
students to put together a performance
for their chosen cultural group, including
costumes and makeup. The stage was
beautifully set, bordered by decorated
gazebos from which families sold cultural
dishes that they had cooked themselves,
giving the event an authentic market vibe.
Glenavon School parents, Jess Leslie
and Ellis Thorpe, supplied professional
lighting, while another parent, Jared

Yearsley, edited videos captured by teacher
Matt Sheaff. The videos - which can be
viewed on the Glenavon School YouTube
Channel - are absolutely superb, and
readers are encouraged to look them up on
YouTube. There’s a separate video for each
group’s performance.
Cultural Night was obviously a great
success, uniting the school and community
while affirming cultural origins.

Left to right:
Zorro Filikitonga
(Tongan boys group)
Lily Vogel
(Kapa Haka group)
Jesse Muavao
(Samoan boys group)
Ava Moros
(Samoan girls group)

PiperforWhau
Piperforwhau@gmail.com
Authorised by: W Piper, 2/164A Titirangi Road, New Lynn, Auckland
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Letters to the Editor

The need for good foundations

Thank you, Chris Bunce, for your article on Informal Structures in
the April BEACON (Let’s Talk Business).
The article got me thinking generally about structures, and in
particular of the need for a founding structure for communitybased entities like clubs, social service organisations, common
interest groups etc.
So many times, good people with great ideas establish a club
or organisation that attracts like-minded people who just want
to help in the community (think animal or bird rescue, activities
groups for seniors etc.) As the organisation grows, the need
becomes apparent for some kind of structure to cover such things
as decision-making, financial planning, promotion and marketing.
Quite often members put their hand up to share the workload, but
unless there is an agreed-upon formal structure, progress for the
organisation devolves to the very few people who have time and
interest to promote the organisation’s purpose.
Infrequently do issues like funding, volunteer management, forward
planning, constitution (if funding applications are likely to be
needed) and succession planning get addressed until there is a
crisis, but these are the important foundation issues that should
all be cleared away early to avoid possible crises.
Even for smaller, informal groups, in the long run it is better to
have these issues sorted before they become major as they have
the ability to split the organisation. Tempering initial enthusiasm
with what may, at the outset, appear to be boring groundwork,
will certainly pay off later.
Graham Edwards

Roskill Community Voice Initiatives

I would appreciate a chance to correct several misleading statements
in the Beacon’s April edition by an anonymous author about who should
get credit for work on improving local bus services.
When Auckland Transport consulted on Central Suburbs bus services in
2015 the Puketapapa Local Board as a whole promoted a service from
Lynfield to Blockhouse Bay and New Lynn, but this did not eventuate
due to budgetary concerns.
To overturn this, the five Roskill Community Voice Board members in
2018 undertook in their own time a petition of local people including
door to door canvassing and on line signatures. This gathered a total
of close to 900 signatures. The petition was clearly described as being
by Roskill Community Voice and was presented to Auckland Transport.
Your correspondent also stated that the express bus service to and
from the city has gone. Your article in March about Roskill Community
Voice's survey on bus service changes clearly stated that the 252
express via McKinnon Drive required obstacles to double decker buses
to be removed so it would be diverted until at least April. That is what
has happened, and I caught this express this week.
The third issue raised by your correspondent was the bus survey
completed by 293 bus users, some results of which were published in
your March issue. As stated in the article, Julie Fairey and I compiled
the survey and processed the results. Contrary to the anonymous
correspondent's claim, no Council resources were used for this work.
Yours sincerely
David Holm, Roskill Community Voice Member and Transport Lead
Puketapapa Local Board.

SHOP LOCAL - EAT LOCAL - SPEND LOCAL - ENJOY LOCAL - IT’S YOUR COMMUNITY

MOTHER’S DAY

Random Act
of Kindness

Over 200 beautiful tinned handmade scented soya wax candles
to give away to local shoppers.
Shop in the New Lynn Business
Association business area and you
could be one of our gift recipients*
*New Lynn BID area excludes Lynnmall.
Show your purchase receipt and be in to win.

Congratulations to the winners of

our Easter Colouring Competition
and a huge thank you for all
your wonderful entries.

www.newlynnbusinessassociation.net.nz

NEW LYNN MEANS BUSINESS
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What Makes a Hero?
Paul Donovan saved a woman’s life in
the main street of Blockhouse Bay by
simply opening a car door.
Gail Ellison was semi-conscious and
sweltering in the autumn heat when he
found her at 4pm on a Monday afternoon
in March. She had been sitting in the
parked car for several hours unable to
move due to hypoglycaemia unawareness
which is a complication of diabetes. The
car windows had fogged up and her clothes
were wet in the heat.
After calling an ambulance, Paul assisted
Gail to get out of the car. He noticed her
diabetic badge and realised that some
sugar lollies might help. The ambulance
arrived and that seemed to be the end of
his involvement until Gail’s family went on
Facebook to try to find and thank the man
who saved her. Gail was quoted as saying
"I don't think I'd still be here if it weren't
for that man and I really would like to find
him. I think someone up there was looking

after me because I hate to think what might
have happened if I had driven.” Thanks to
the power of social media they have met up
again, giving Gail her chance to say thanks.

“Hard times don’t create
heroes. It is during the hard
times when the ‘ hero’ within
us is revealed.” Bob Riley
So what made Paul investigate and act
on an ordinary Monday when many others
had walked past the car in the centre of
the village, unaware of Gail’s plight? It was
not as though he was in a great mood after
wasting most of his day trying to sort out
his internet banking.
Coming out of the bank he wondered
if something was wrong in the car with
condensation on the windows. When he first
investigated he thought that Gail was ok and
just having a rest with her eyes partly open.
Leaving the car to cross the road something
happened. Paul had second thoughts and

went back to the car to double check that
she was ok. What prompted him to do that?
Emergencies are not always obvious.
From time to time, all of us have thoughts
or feelings that something does not add up
or is not quite right. The outcome depends
on whether we are prepared to interrupt
what we are doing and act on that small
voice in our head. The way we choose to live
makes the difference to how we respond.
Paul is a volunteer surf lifesaver, as are
others in his family. He is used to looking
out for people, alert to hazards and being
prepared to help by responding rapidly.
Maybe that is why he was the hero that day
while others walked on by. The decisions
that you make long before the crisis
happens determine how you will respond
in an emergency.
Thanks to Paul, Gail has recovered fully
and the outcome could not be better.
by John Subritzky

COTS Playgroup welcomes new manager
The Playgroup at Church of the Saviour
has a new centre manager, Jessica Chao,
who is busy getting to know the parents,
carers and kids.
Jessica is a qualified early childhood
teacher with 6 years of experience, and she
loves the fact her little guy Louis can come
to work alongside her.
Prior to training in early childhood
education Jessica had a varied career and
once worked as a script writer on a fastpaced current affairs TV show in China!

T: 09 826 3937
M: 027 404 0129
19 Cutler Street, New Lynn, Auckland.

Reggis Rego

CA, CPP, MBA, BCom.

reggis.ca@gmail.com
www.bizaide.co.nz
Tax returns - Income Tax, GST, FBT.
Accounting - Cost & Management.
Business Advisory Services.

She speaks both Mandarin and English,
and is ready to help out parents with
encouragement and advice, and to provide a
great space for families to play, sing, dance,
make crafts and enjoy morning tea together.
Parents with young children can
sometimes feel isolated at home - a local
playgroup is a great way to make friends, get
connected and have fun. Anyone wanting
to come along on a Monday, Wednesday or
Thursday from 9am can drop in at 2, Heaphy
St, or email email office@cots.org.nz.

Jessica and Louis
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What’s happening
MAY

GET INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY!

Sun 5th & 19th Edible Gardening with
Katrina Wolff from Blue Borage, 2-4pm, at
Green Bay Community House. $15/session.
Develop your Foodscaping skills in a relaxed,
hands-on interactive workshop. Book your
spot: katrinawolff@gmail.com
Tue 7th Posture 2.0 7.00pm at 1/527
Bhb Rd. Free talk by Dr. Chandani Magan,
Chiropractic Journey. Open to all ages. www.
chiropracticjourney.co.nz
Sat 11th Community Market 7am – 12noon at
BHB Community Centre.
Sat 11th Crestwood Retirement Village May
Market 10am – 2pm, 38 Golf Rd, New Lynn.
Jewellery, hand knitted garments, handmade
wooden toys, soaps, cakes and biscuits, white
elephant table and more. Enjoy a free latte, hot
chocolate or tea, and some cake, compliments
of Crestwood Village. Market is indoors, with
plenty of parking.
Sat 11th Free Mother’s Day Bollywood
Dance Workshop 4-5pm with Khottey Sikkey
at Blockhouse Bay Community Centre. See
article p10 for details.
Sun 12th Mother’s Day
Sat 18th Friends of Wairaki Stream
volunteers’ day 10am-12pm at Lynfield
Reserve. Weeding and prepping sites to
enable planting later in the year. For more info
email fowairakistream@gmail.com or go to
Facebook: Friends of Wairaki Stream.
Sat 18th One Mile Dash – run, walk or relay
(team of 4), 2pm at YMCA Lynfield, Griffin Park
Rd. Register at www.bit.ly/1miledash. Contact
Vandana on 021 124 9639 or Ella 021 047 764
or Kuldeep 021 180 2318.
Sat 25th Community Market 7am – 12noon
at BHB Community Centre.

CLUBS & ORGANISATIONS
Iona Scouts meet under the Blockhouse Bay
Community Centre. Keas (school yrs 1-3)
6-7pm Cubs (school yrs 4-6) 6.30-8pm Scouts
(school yrs 7-10) 6.30-8pm. Contact Colin (021
208 1103) for more info.
6th Auckland Girls’ Brigade 6 - 8pm at Iona
Church, 38 Donovan Street, Blockhouse Bay.
All girls 5 years upwards welcome. Contact
Dorothy at dorothy.findlay@xtra.co.nz or
027-275-9592
New Lynn Tennis Club Wednesdays 4pm
(age 7-10), 5pm (age 11+). Sundays 9am
(age 7-10), 10am (age 11+). 13 Fruitvale Rd,
New Lynn. Ph Tracy on 021 806 992 or email
tennisnewlynn@gmail.com
BHB Y’s Walking Club Meet Mondays &
Wednesdays at 8.30am at BHB Community
Centre. A different walk each week including
our monthly away trips where morning tea is on
us! For more info contact 626 3381 or 837 5441.
Western Quilters’ Circle meets 7:30pm, last
Tuesday of the month (except Dec), at Kelston
Community Centre. Contact Michelle Dawson
on 021 148 6888 for more info.
Ladies Probus meets 9am to noon 2nd
Friday of each month (Feb to Dec) at BHB
Community Centre. Speakers and morning tea.
Outings available 4th Fridays. Enquiries to Ann
Stankovich, Phone 817 8545.
Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Lions Club Monthly
Dinner 3rd Wednesday of the month. Network
and socialise. Always an interesting theme,
speaker or items of interest with good food. All
welcome. Find next event, venue and details at
www.bhbl-lions.org

Auckland Greypower Assoc 577 Bhb Rd,
open Monday to Wednesday 10.30 till 1pm,
and Friday 10.30 till 12.30. ph: 626 0895
e: akgreypowerinfo@gmail.com. Monthly
meeting 1st Friday of the month, 1-3pm at BHB
Senior Citizens Hall, 524 BHB Rd. Speakers,
discussion and afternoon tea. All welcome.
U3A Titirangi Study groups for 50+. Meets
4th Tuesday of the month (Feb-Nov), 1pm at
West Lynn Gardens, 73 Parker Ave, New Lynn.
Visitors and new members welcome. For info
contact Heather Tanguay heathertanguay@
slingshot.co.nz

REGULAR SOCIAL EVENTS
Mainly Music for 0-4 yr olds. Wednesdays
9.30am @ BHB Baptist, 504 BHB Rd. Singing,
dancing, craft, morning tea. Ph Mary 8289027.
Wriggle & Rhyme for 0-2-year olds
Wednesdays 9.30 @ BHB Library. Songs,
rhymes and gentle exercise to music for babies
and toddlers.
Preschool Storytime Thursdays 10.30 @
BHB Library. Free and fun, learning literacy
development through stories and songs.
Indoor Bowls Mondays and Wednesdays,
10am at the Senior Citizens Hall, 524 Bhb Rd. $1
Activity Corner Thursdays from 9.30am (for
morning tea) at the Senior Citizens Hall 524
Bhb Rd. $1
Food Pantry open Fridays 1-3pm at BHB
Baptist Church.
Church Service with Communion
Wednesdays 9.30am at Church of the Saviour,
2 Kinross St. Best morning tea in the Bay.

Shalini Shandil M: 027 629 4410
Email: shalini@eclipseinsurance.co.nz
Website: eclipseinsurance.co.nz

Free house
insurance

for all home loans
over $500,000
T’s & C’s apply

Specialising in:
•Home loans
•Refinancing
•Debt consolidaton

•House & contents insurance
•Vehicle insurance
•All other commercial insurance

Your local Insurance and Mortgage Advisers serving the local community for over 15 years.

Call us for a free no obligaton review
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Online community calendar at www.bhb.nz
Blockhouse Bay Village Market
Last Saturday of the month, from 8.30am,
along mainstreet on Blockhouse Bay Rd.
Contact Jodie Judd manager@blockhousebay.
org or ph 09 626 5081.
Community Market Second and last
Saturdays of the month. 7am – 12noon at BHB
Community Centre. New stall holders welcome
– contact Terry: 027 221 1860.
Creative Colouring Class Wednesdays
9.30 - 12pm, Green Bay Community House. $2
donation. Drop in any time and bring your own
materials. Enjoy a cup of tea with us. For more
info ph 09 827 3300
Community Singers Blockhouse Bay practice
Thursdays from 12.30-2.30pm at Blockhouse
Bay Community Centre, and sing at rest homes
monthly. Contact Dawn Carseldine on ph 817
2405 or ruth52@outlook.co.nz
Knitting Circle Thursdays 1-3pm and Sundays
2-4pm at the Blockhouse Bay Library. BYO
knitting needles and wool, and join others in
these casual knitting group sessions for all
levels. Experienced knitters available to help.

Free Dinner 2nd Saturday of the month, 5pm
– 7pm, at Iona Presbyterian Church hall, 38
Donovan St BHB. All welcome. For more info
phone 09-627 9845.
Housie Tuesdays at the BHB Community Centre.
Sales from 6.30pm. Starts 7.30pm till 10.00pm.
Social Partner Dancing with Move Dance
Co. No experience necessary and no partners
required. New Lynn RSA, parking onsite.
Mondays 7pm Beginners, 8pm Intermediate,
followed by social hot chocolate at Bodrum
Café, Brick Works. Beginners’ concession
available, casual $15. Ph Hannah, 021 576 210
Social dancing with Johnny and Jeanette.
8-11pm, every 2nd Friday night at Blockhouse
Bay Community Centre. $10.

CHURCH SERVICES
Blockhouse Bay Baptist
504 Blockhouse Bay Rd. Ph 09-626 6980.
Sundays 10am Worship and teaching for all
ages, 6.30pm Worship, teaching and coffee
Blockhouse Bay Community Church
76 Dundale Ave, Blockhouse Bay. Ph 09 626
6284. Email info@bbcc.org.nz www.bbcc.org.nz
Sundays, 10.30 am service.

LIBRARY LINE-UP
May is Music Month at Blockhouse
Bay Library.
Thur 16th 10.30-11.00am We have a
special, noisy Preschool Storytime for
Music Month. Bring along your favourite
preschool instrument (rattle, shakers, drum
etc.) and join in the noisy fun.
Sat 18th 1.30-2.30pm Listen to The Jam
Tarts (Bluegrass Trio) play a selection of
bluegrass and folk music. A NZ Music
Month event.
Mon 20th 11am -12pm Come along to
our Instagram class for adults. Set up an
account and learn how to post photos and
videos to share with others. Bookings are
required.
Sat 25th 1.30-2.30pm Join us for a
performance of classical Indian music by
members of the New Zealand Carnatic
Music Society. A NZ Music Month event.
Wed 1st - Fri 31st Come and listen to
easy-listening music with Bay Radio in
the library, and hear your local librarians
on the radio!

Church of the Saviour
2 Heaphy St. Ph 09-627-8779
Sundays, 9am - Communion service.
11am - Café Style church.
1.30pm - Mandarin service.
4pm - Interdenominational Service.
7pm - Intimate acoustic worship.
Iona Presbyterian Church
38 Donovan Street, Ph. 09 627 9845
Sundays, 10am service
Lynfield Community Church
35 The Avenue, Lynfield. Ph 09 626 4141.
Sundays, 9:30am service.
St Dominic’s Catholic Church
34 Bolton St, ph 09 626 6207
Weekend Masses: Saturday vigil 6:00pm;
Sunday 9:30am
Weekday Masses: Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday 9:15am; Wednesday 7:00pm.

Advertise your event
here for free!
Email kerrie@bhb.nz

May
Wed 1st - Fri 31st Instrumental Excerpts.
Are you a musician? Can you sing or play
a musical instrument? Would you like to
perform at Blockhouse Bay Library during
NZ Music Month? Talk to us about taking
part in Instrumental Excerpts! Conditions
apply and registrations are required.
For bookings email
blockhousebaylibrary@
aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Recommended Reading
Some wonderous fantasy reads have arrived
in the library.
Whetu- Toa and the Magician by Steph
Matuku is a great family read-aloud.
Whetu-’s mother has a new job working for
a magician, and
W hetu- ’s chores
include helping
with the talking
farm animals.
Sweep: The Story
of a Girl and her

Monster by Jonathan Auxier is the tale
of Nan, who spends her days sweeping
chimneys until a small piece of soot comes
alive and saves Nan’s life.
His Name was Walter by Emily Rodda is a
mysterious fairy tale book that Colin finds
hidden in an abandoned house. But why
is someone, or something, determined to
prevent Colin from reading it?
For teen readers there is The Light between
Worlds by Laura Weymouth. Three
children escape from war-torn England into
a woodland fantasy kingdom. Years later
they return to the real world, the same age
as when they left. Only Evelyn desperately
wants to return to their magical home.
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Khottey Sikkey: connecting cultures
Last month, in front of a large audience
on a beautiful sunny day, Khottey
Sikkey Bolly wood Dance School
presented a vibrant act of Bollywood
Fusion with Bharatnatyam, Kathak,
Garba and Contemporary dance styles
to the 20th Auckland International
Cultural Festival 2019.
"Most of our students are born in
New Zealand and this was an excellent
opportunity for them to not just connect
deeper with the Indian Culture and the
various dance styles from across India, but
to also embrace the diverse cultural acts that
were showcased at the Festival" says Kesha
Surti, the Director of Khottey Sikkey.
K hottey Sikkey's kids and adult
categories thoroughly enjoyed presenting
their fusion acts on this exciting multicultural stage.

Khottey Sikkey dancers pose after their performance

Free Mother’s Day Dance Workshop
Following on from the success of last
year’s Mother’s Day Bollywood and
Salsa Fusion dance session, Khottey
Sikkey is again offering a free Bollywood
and Indian Classical Fusion Mother’s
Day dance workshop for all the mothers.
"Having come across so many dance
mums who miss the classical dance forms
they grew up learning, it was wonderful
to see mothers and kids having a special
time together, doing what they love most:

dancing," said Khottey Sikkey’s director
Kesha Surti.
“With busy schedules, mothers often
forget about their own passion and don't
take the time to do things for themselves.
So, at this special time of the year, we want
to put our mothers and their passion first,”
she says.
The free Mother's Day Bollywood dance
workshop is on Saturday 11 May from 4pm
to 5pm at the Blockhouse Bay Community
Centre (details below).

Bring your families and friends and enjoy
what we have to offer: TAB, pool tables,
darts, raffles and gaming room.

Happy Hour

It’s all
happening
at the
AVRSA!

Khottey Sikkey is a Bollywood Dance
School offering classes for kids and adults
and includes dance styles from across India.
All classes are held on Saturdays at the
Blockhouse Bay Community Centre, from
12pm to 5pm.
To enrol for classes or the Mothers’ Day
workshop, email khotteysikkeydance@
gmail.com with your details, or message
them on Facebook ‘Khottey Sikkey
Dance Group’.

Live Bands

Sundays 4.30-8.30pm.

Function Room for Hire. Great

for birthdays, family meetings & workshops.

Every day from 4.30pm to 5.30pm.

Restaurant Open

Dinner Thu-Sun 5.30-8.30pm,
Lunch on Fridays, 12-1.30pm.

Raffle Day Thursdays Spend $10

at the bar between 5-7pm and go in
the draw to win $50 CASH. 3 or 4 cash
draws each Thurs night.

Open 7 days,
from 12 noon to close

48 Rosebank Rd, Avondale
www.avondalersa.org.nz
www.facebook.com/AvonRSA
Ph 09 828 5000
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Blockhouse Bay School news
Written by students in the Communications Club

Year 5-6 Inter-school
Cricket Field Day

Superhero Day
Blockhouse Bay School staff and students
dressed as a superhero, wore bright colours
or dressed in cultural clothes for our
Superhero Day. On Thursday 28th March
we stood with our Muslim Community and
thought about the heroes who helped the
people of Christchurch and New Zealand.
We walked in a school-wide parade and
came together as a school and community
to sing the National Anthem. Everyone
looked beautiful in their outfits and we felt
proud to be part of Blockhouse Bay School
and the Blockhouse Bay Community.

On Thursday 21st March the Blockhouse
Bay cricket team competed in the Year
5/6 Inter-school Field Day at the Eastdale
Reserve. We entered 6 teams and our
A1 team won the A Grade Section and
the championship cup. Blockhouse Bay
School teachers Mrs Hayley Davies and
Mrs Sally Kilpatrick commented that there
were some close matches but the children’s
sportsmanship and encouragement of each
other was outstanding. Overall, they were
extremely proud of the teams’ performance.
By Cassandra Walters (Y4)
and Alyssa Rolls (Y3)

Blockhouse Bay School’s A1 cricket team with
the Championship Cup.

By Isabella Smith (Y4)
and Roxie Conning (Y4)

Kai Whau: New food initiatives
Kai Whau was initiated in 2014 and is a
project funded by the Whau Local Board
to support community-led initiatives
that will share knowledge and increase
access to good kai in the Whau area.
Every year the Kai Whau project aims
to encourage and provide support for
these local food initiatives. However, the
process is a little bit different from normal
funding applications.
‘Community participatory budgeting’ is
a process that gives interested community
members an opportunity to have a say
in how funds are allocated. People can
nominate which projects they would most

Ross Clow
City Councillor
for Whau
Phone
021 808 214

ross.clow@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

like to see supported, and their votes will
help determine how the funding is allocated.
A panel of representatives actively
involved in the wider Whau community
will also be consulted - the point being to
facilitate connections with other existing
projects, thereby creating a support network
to assist applicants in the implementation
of their ideas.
"The voting process is also a great way
for the applicants to articulate their idea to
the community and to gain confidence to
make it happen” says Anja Thomas who is
the current Kai Whau co-ordinator.
The 11 different food initiatives include
food preparation, creating recipes for food

parcels, nutrition, kombucha, children’s
eating habits, bee keeping, slow cooking,
healthy lunch boxes, enjoying gluten free
living, home composting and the full circle of
growing, eating and returning food to the soil.
To read more about the initiatives and to
vote, go to www.bit.ly/kaiwhauvote . Voting
closes on 12 May 2019. To find out more
about Kai Whau visit www.kaiwhau.org.nz.
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by Chris Bunce

Let’s talk business

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS
In order to succeed in business,
according to Dartmouth College Tuck
School of Business, you must excel at
four primary management practices:
· Strategy;
· Execution;
· Culture, and
· Structure.
You must also excel at any two of
four secondary management practices.
However, if you get the first four right,
you will be well on your way. Here is a
summary of how to address these practices
in your business:
1.	Start with Why. Why are you doing this?
Don’t start a business just to make money,
it doesn’t work. What are you passionate
about? This is your Core Purpose.
2.	W hat do you want it to be like to work
in your business? What type of person
do you want to attract? What are the
four or five Core Values that spell out
what behaviours are non-negotiable?

3.	Get to the Future First. Spend lots of
time researching trends in your industry
and monitor your competitors closely.
Understand where your industry will
be in 3-5 years.
4.	Set yourself a Big, Hairy, Audacious
Goal 10 years out that creates tension
and impetus. If you know exactly how
you’re going to get there, its not hairy
or audacious enough. Give yourself a
decent challenge.
5.	
Ident i f y a nd doc u ment you r
Competitive Advantage – why should
your target market buy from you
instead of a competitor? Spend lots of
time strengthening and promoting your
Competitive Advantage.
6.	Get very clear on all the outputs you
need achieved and group them together
into jobs that make sense. Create a
simple structure so that everybody
knows who they report to.
7.	Answer these two questions:
a.	Why should the best people work for you?

A recap of the series
b.	How do you need to treat them to ensure
that they are engaged with your business
and deliver high performance?
	These answers, along with your Core
Values, form the foundation of your
culture.
8.	Formulate three strategic goals that
will, when achieved in a three-year
timeframe, take you significantly
toward your BHAG.
9.	Develop 1-Year and 90-Day actions with
deadlines that will take you towards
your strategic goals. Assign individual
accountabilities for them and monitor
progress every week.
10.	Every quarter complete a brutally
honest review of how your execution
went and how well your strategy
is working. Tweak the strategy if
necessary. Set new 90 Day Actions
and go again.
Over the years I have seen many business
owners do very well, just by doing these ten
things. I hope you do too.

Deborah Russell
MP for New Lynn

Achieve Superior Business Results

Community catch ups
I am running community based catch
ups on Monday mornings. These are
one-on-one sessions where people can
meet with me to discuss Justice of
the Peace applications, government
policy and proposed law changes, or
to talk about local issues.
These 15-minute catch ups are
by appointment at my electorate
office - 1885 Great North Rd, Avondale.
The office is accessible and handy to public
transport.
To book a time for these community catch
up sessions, or for enquiries about
other matters, phone 09 820 6245 or
email: newlynnmp@parliament.govt.nz
/deborahrussellfornewlynn
Authorised by Dr Deborah Russell,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington

OWNERS
OF RENTAL
PROPERTIES

WE OFFER
• FREE rental appraisals
• Tenant placement service for
owners
• Full property managemnent

Thinking of investing
in property?

Do you want to achieve
superior business results?
My name is Chris Bunce.
I have over 28 years experience
working with businesses like yours
to achieve superior results.

Schedule a free diagnostic
consultation today.
Call me now for your free
consultation and find out
how I can help you achieve
superior business results.

We can give you an indication of
rental returns in any given area

CALL JANNE
Ph: 627-4200 or 021 720-950
Em: janne@cpmlimited.co.nz
577 Blockhouse Bay Rd
We’re serious about service!
Licensed under the REAA 2008 MREINZ

021 444 691
chris@cashtree.co.nz

cashtree.co.nz

Getting to know our local business community
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A man with a vision

Do you remember that little building on
Hillsborough Road, perched on a small,
triangular shaped section opposite the
road to Waikowhai Bay? Many of us
travelled past it for years, ‘seeing but not
seeing’; for a few years it housed a ball
gown shop, and before that a church.
Then a few years ago some building
work began and an apartment block began
to emerge, with offices on the ground
floor. It was intriguing to watch this new
building helping to shape the landscape of
the new look of Auckland, where multistorey apartments and town houses replace
single family houses and little old shacks
that have stood for years. With a housing
shortage city wide, in many cases the only
way to go is up.
Rohit Patel is the man with the vision for
this site. He designed it himself with offices
for his primary business, Eclipse Insurance
& Mortgages in mind.
In 1989 as a 16-year-old, Rohit came to
New Zealand with his family from Fiji.
He continued his schooling at Lynfield
College and in the early nineties studied for
a Diploma in Financial Services. Then for
seven years he worked for State Insurance
before going out on his own.
Rohit naturally gravitates toward people,
and uses his knowledge, experience and
resources to help where he can. “He just
can’t say no!” laughs an associate, Shalini
Shandil, who has known him since they
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Ad!

(09) 963 4380
571 Blockhouse Bay Road

Rohit Patel

were teenagers. “Rohit always gives 110% to
anything he’s involved in, whether that be
family, community or business”, she says.
“He works really hard – in the early days he
worked two jobs to pay his mortgage – yet
he always finds time to walk beside a person
in need. He’s like an amateur life coach at
times”, she says, smiling.
Rohit believes that all people have value,
some just need someone to take an interest
in them and give them some life advice. “I
like to think I made a positive difference
in someone’s life. I believe in ‘paying it
forward’”, he says.
Far from being ‘all work and no play’,
Rohit is also sporty and active. He

recently cycled to the city with his teenage
daughter, enjoys the occasional round of
golf when he has time, and with a keen
interest in performance cars, he’s a bit of a
petrol-head as well.
But his biggest sporting passion is soccer.
Rohit’s team ‘Young Bloods’ (of which he
is president) competed in the 2019 Annual
Gujarati Soccer Tournament over Easter
weekend. They didn’t make the finals, but
Rohit is satisfied that he gave it everything
he had. “Successful people have no fear
of failure; they have resilience, learn the
lessons and adapt from it,” he says.
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Murray Halberg
Retirement Village

Brand new home for 2020, secure now at today’s prices!

Choose from three stunning options...

Artist impression

Garden views

Extra space

Top Floor

• Aﬀordably priced
• Very large one bedroom
apartment
• Ground ﬂoor with patio
• Lovely morning sun with
garden views

• Spacious two bedroom
apartment
• Large butler’s pantry
• Two full bathrooms
• Walk-in wardrobe
• Separate laundry

• Sunny two bedroom
apartment with wrap
around balcony
• Stunning views of Manukau
harbour, nature and
surrounds
• Lovely afternoon sun

$660,000

$790,000

$970,000

For more information phone
Michelle or Frances on 627 2727
Sales oﬃce: 11 Commodore Dr, Lynﬁeld
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Thieves meet their match
In March, Robbie Chamberlain
was working late in his business on
Wolverton Street. Around 1am he heard
someone breaking into one of his cars
outside, so he went out to investigate.
He confronted the young man, and in
the ensuing altercation Robbie knocked
him down.
As he turned, Robbie got a surprise of his
own! He realised that he had walked past
a second unseen offender who had been in
the back seat of a vehicle checking out the
contents of the boot. This bloke came out
of the car towards Robbie, armed with a
knife. Defending himself, Robbie landed a
few good punches, disarming the offender
in the process. At this point the two thieves
had had enough and decided to retreat,
hopefully to never return.
Robbie captained the West Auckland
Admirals Ice Hockey team for 8 years
before retiring last year, and also competed
in kick boxing for about ten years but has
never experienced anything like that before.

With his fight-or-flight
instincts fully kicked in,
Robbie says he was more
pumped up on adrenalin
than he has ever been in
any competition.
With the benefit of
hindsight, Robbie says
he would now do things
differently. Instead of
confronting an offender
he would try to discreetly
observe the person while
attempting to get Police
onsite so that an arrest
Robbie Chamberlain
could be made. It is
fortunate that Robbie could handle himself owners of MG Rover NZ. They specialise
in this situation, but he readily admits the in servicing Land Rovers, meeting
outcome could have been very different.
hundreds of people each year who are
Despite the knife being handed in to passionate about British vehicles.
Police, the offenders in this case have not
They also enjoy the opportunity to
been identified so far.
help people in a tangible way, offering a
Blockhouse Bay locals Robbie and his second chance at life to people many other
wife Heather are the second-generation employers wouldn’t risk.

Village Market takes off
On the last Saturday of each month,
Blockhouse Bay village’s main street
comes alive with the new Village Market.
The Historic Society’s stall selling plants
and Yvonne Dabb’s now-famous jams and
pickles (Beacon, April) continues to be in great
demand, as is the Lions Club’s sausage sizzle.
They are now joined by a wide variety of stalls
selling home made goods such as handmade
soaps, jewellery, natural honey products from
a registered beekeeper, knitted garments and
slippers for kids, plants and flowers.
The next market is Saturday 25th May,
from 8:30am till 1pm. Come along, have
a walk around and enjoy the ambience of
the village.

New stall holders are welcome. Contact
Jodie Judd on 626-5081 or manager@
blockhousebay.org.

Colin Lin
Painting & Decorating

•All types of painting
•Gib stopping
•Gib fixing

For a free
quote
contact
Colin

021 255 9235
We use
Resene paint
Blockhouse Bay's Village Market

Waikowhai Auto Service Centre | 09 626 2026
Repairs, WOFs, Tyres
Classic car & bike
specialist
37 years experience
Peter Scherf

421 Hillsborough Rd

www. waikowhaiauto.co.nz
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Tonga’s pets get ‘house call’
For a few years now, local vet Geoff Neal
from Blockhouse Bay Vets has spent a
couple of weeks of his annual leave
in Tonga to work with South Pacific
Animal Welfare (SPAW) as the on-island
veterinary service for the country.
Several of the current and past veterinary
nurses and vets at Blockhouse Bay Vets
have also come along on these trips,
getting in-depth, hands-on experience,
while contributing to the overall success
of the clinics. Geoff ’s most recent trip to
Tongatapu, in December 2018, included

their new vet nurse, Hannah Jull, as part
of the team.
It is not just dogs and cats that Geoff
attends to on these trips. The clinics that
SPAW run in Tonga (and other islands)
are full-service clinics, seeing animals of
all shapes and sizes.
The December trip involved plenty of
variety, including horse castrations, spaying
and neutering 190 dogs and cats, castrating
pigs, and dehorning cows. However,
it also provided plenty of challenges,
including field anaesthetising over a ton

of Beefmaster bull in order to remove his
deformed testicle, and a caesarean on a cow
(in a paddock, under a coconut tree).
Find ‘SouthPacificAnimalWelfare’ on
Facebook to see what they get up to and
to follow these trips. You can also watch
out for the 2019 clinics which are already
underway. If you would like to donate
to SPAW you will find information at
www.spaw.org.nz. It’s amazing how much
a small donation can achieve.

CENSORED

Geoff gives a kid (the goat!) a
health check before worming.

Top: Geoff performs a c-section
on a cow
Centre: The bull recovers well
after surgery
Bottom: Vet nurse Hannah Jull
(right) assisting with a puppy check

Payrolls | GST | FBT
Company formations
Accounting
Taxation | Asset protection
Business and succession planning

SERVING BLOCKHOUSE BAY SINCE 2002

Gigesh Pala

BMS (Accounting), CA, CPP
Phone 09 627 1706 Fax 09 627 1709
Email office@baytax.co.nz Website www.baytax.co.nz
Address 8 Donovan Street (opposite Countdown)

